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Virginia documents pertaining to Joseph Fowler VAS3625
Transcribed and annotated by C. Leon Harris.

[The following are from bounty-land records in the Library of Virginia.]

This is to Certifie that Joseph Fowler inlisted in my Company in the Cont’l. Service the first day of January 1777. the said Company was then annexed to the 10th V.R. [Virginia Regiment] he deceased in the month of August in the s’d year & received his bounty in Paper Currency – he was Enlisted for the term of three yrs. Given under my hand this 17th October 1785

Hughes Woodson Capt [R19215]
Col V. R.

a Copy/ P’p Southall

I do hereby Certifie that Mrs. Fowler was lawfully married to Joseph Fowler of Powhatan County. Given under my hand this 2d March 1786 [undeciphered] H. Hudson.

a Copy/ P’p. S. Aud. Office 2d March 86

The above Certificate is rather vague but the poor woman has had a good deal of troubles & it is admitted in this office merely to relieve her from further difficulty Jno P.